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Join us for Adult Sunday School
at 9 am prior to worship.
Virtual Fellowship: exploring and
celebrating All Saints History
immediately following worship.
Zoom Prayer every Tuesday at
12:00 noon.
Fill-the-Bus Food Collection every
Wednesday through the end of
September.
Household Prayer and Communion
(from your vehicle) will be available
by appointment on September 2nd,
September 9th, September 16th.
Sign up here:
https://allsaints.appointlet.com/s/1
5-minute-communion-and-prayer.

Pastor’s Note: Claimed and Called
Our 2020 stewardship emphasis reminds us all that we are claimed and called
by the mysterious One who cannot be contained. God claims us and gives us our
daily bread (and so much more) and everything we need to join God in the
divine mission of reconciliation and transformation.
We are called to this joyful work, to speak into, love and incarnate the will of
God in our time, place and context. Yes, that means speaking into, loving, and
incarnating the will of God during this pandemic, into the people and places that
have been devastated by natural disasters, and into the people and systems
overwhelmed with fear, anxiety and limited resources, including but not limited
to our healthcare system and education system.
Many of you Saints have joyfully stepped up to the task! A huge thank you to
everyone serving on our stewardship team, nominating team, church council,
transforming team, equipping team, reopening team, celebrating team, building
& grounds team, finance team, encounter team, food drive team, WELCA and
care team. Each of you is asking how God can use you, and us, to speak love,
hope and truth into these chaotic times.
I am so thankful for each of you and honored to be serving alongside you. If you
are reading this and wondering how God is calling you, specifically, to join this
joyful work, I encourage you to take some time in the coming weeks to
prayerfully reflect on and fill out the Stewardship response sheet. You might
start by taking 10-15 minutes to fill out this Spiritual Gifts Inventory:
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/spiritual-gifts-inventory/en Thank you to the
United Methodist Church who offers this inventory to anyone – the church is
indeed stronger together! What are your top 3 spiritual gifts? How are you using
them now? With your loved ones? In and through the church? In the world? The
Spirit is, and will continue to do amazing things in and through All Saints when
we all offer all that we are to the mission of God!
“

For as in one body we have many members, and not all the members have the
same function, so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually
we are members one of another. We have gifts that differ according to the grace
given to us: prophecy, in proportion to faith; ministry, in ministering; the
teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the
leader, in diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness.”
In the peace and love of Christ,
Pastor Kari
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
from August 11meeting
1. Visioning Discussion. The group discussed the
importance of joining ASLC’s activities to our core
values and mission. All members, as they are able,
are asked to help fulfill our mission and goals. The
ASLC Imagine core values are:
Weekly worship that is Bible-centered, relevant,
and applicable in today’s world
Innovative ministries that serve all our present
congregation and those still to come
Faithful service to the church and the community
at large
Friendly fellowship to all who join us for worship
and renewal
Financial stability in order to continue to do
God’s work on earth
Engaging in community outreach by what we
say, do, and support

with interested ASLC members to consider options
for educational activities.
6. Stewarding MMG. The finance study team is
considering methods and ideas from a national best
practices study. Curtis Taylor has submitted
recommendations for implementation of a synod
grant for streaming videos; a skilled “tech” person
is needed to coordinate the project. Pledging for
2021 will occur in September. Two Saints soon will
assume new positions: Luanne Lundy will be
controller, and Lois Patterson will be treasurer.
Replacement counters are needed for Luanne and
Lois: can you help? Council approved new
safety/security shields to limit access to eight
outdoor electrical outlets and four water spigots.
7. Transforming MMG. The successful “Stuff the
Bus” food drive continues. Our partner, the Jerry
Doliner Food Bank, has given 100 new backpacks
to ASLC for distribution to needy students. ASLC
continues sharing ideas with leaders of key local
nonprofit groups (Halifax Urban Ministries, God‘s
Bath House, First Step Shelter, and SMA
Healthcare) serving the homeless/unhoused.

2. Pastor’s Report. Pastor led and/or planned seven
worship services, gave parking lot communion to
nine families, held ten small-group sessions,
attended various synod meetings, and had a
vacation. She also helped refine the reopening plan
and (with Matt LaFond) led a meeting of
community agencies to map resources for the
homeless.

8. Change for Change Partners for the rest of 2020
will be Provision Packs in September, Our Children
First in October, Harvest Time International in
November, and Family Renew in December.

3. Treasurer’s Report. Expenses were under budget
for the month and year. Envelope giving has held
up well for the summer season so far. Actual
expenses, however, slightly exceeded income for
the month.

10. Other Business.
Our missionary, Dr Perez, has retired; our new
missionary partner will be Katie Narum Miyamoto
in Japan.

4. Celebrating MMG. The phased reopening plan
and guidelines have been updated with a building
use addendum for outside groups. An outdoor
evening Sacred Music Concert with various ASLC
musical groups will occur August 29.
5. Equipping MMG. Care teams continue to
function. A “Conversation with Change for Change
Partners” program is being planned for late
September or October. The team will meet soon

9. Council approved weekly use of the church
parking lot by God’s Bath House to distribute
clothing and toiletries to the poor.

Half of Funding our Future Benevolence for 2020
will go to the synod for a new endowment to aid
first-call pastors with expenses.
Volusia County now has $2.5 million in CARES
grant (no repayment necessary) money for small
nonprofits affected by covid-19. ASLC will apply
for a $3,000 grant though the county.
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The Change for Change recipient for the month
of September is Provision Packs.
https://www.provisionpacks.org/

month. If you would like to contribute monetarily
please make you check out to The Jerry Doliner
Food Bank.

As a classroom volunteer, the founder-Carrie Torres
has seen childhood hunger firsthand. In 2015,
during a breakfast/lunch party in her daughter's
classroom, the teacher asked us to make sure that 2
specific children got as much food as they wanted
so that they were well nourished and not lacking
when starting the weekend. As she looked around
the room all she could see were kids playing and
laughing and abandoned plates full of food
carelessly tossed on the desks. Then she saw
them...two boys, one in each corner, separate from
the festivities. Both devouring their food with
euphoria and desperation all at the same time. That
is the day that her life changed and so did her
perspective on poverty and hunger.

They need the following items:

Provision Packs is a food supplementary program
aimed to supply nutritional assistance to low
income children and their families with an ease of
accessibility and execution. Many PreK-8th grade
children are reliant upon the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP) and the School Breakfast Program
(SBP) for their food and nutrition during the school
week, but when the weekend comes there is limited
or no consistent access to food.
Since 2015 Provision Packs has provided well
rounded nutritional food for children on the
weekend and extended breaks during the school
year. We currently work with 10 schools and 500
children per week. These children are often reliant
on the free and reduced lunch program at their
school for their daily sustenance and nutrition. Our
goal, through these packs, is to offer support and to
relieve some of the burdens for both the parents and
the children. Most importantly, we hope that these
packs provide the blessing of nutrition and bring
comfort to the children in our community so that
our youth can focus on their academics and become
healthy, successful thriving adults.

Paper towels, toilet paper, beef stew, hearty soups,
corned beef hash, canned vegetables, Mac &
Cheese, plastic grocery store bags, egg cartons and
diapers (sizes 2, 3 & 4).

Women of the
ELCA
We are collecting school supplies for Lutheran
World Relief. Lutheran World Relief These school
kits are not sent out until January, but why not stock
up on school supplies when everything is on sale!
This year we are collecting:
5
5
4
1
1
1
1
1

unsharpened #2 pencils
ballpoint pens (not Gel)
spiral notebooks (70 pages)
blunt end scissors
1 ½” eraser
12” ruler with cms
pencil sharpener
box crayons (16 to 24)

WELCA continues to have Equal Exchange Fairly
Traded coffee, tea, and chocolate for sale. If you
would like to purchase these products, you can do
so on Wednesday from 2 to 4pm at the church food
drop. A masked and gloved volunteer will bring
them to your car.
We are also still collecting:
 small bottles of dish detergent for Family
Renew Family Renew


The Jerry Doliner Food Bank
We will continue the food drive for the
month of September. The food will
continue to go to the Jerry Doliner Food Bank. We
will be collecting food every Wednesday between the
hours of 2-4PM. Food will only be delivered to the
Jerry Doliner Food Bank the first Wednesday of the

pop-tops for Ronald MacDonald
House. Ronald McDonald House



These, too can be dropped off on Wednesday
(2 to 4pm) at the front door of the church.
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All Saints Lutheran Rings Out in Joy for Food Pantry Donations
At All Saints Lutheran in Port Orange, gratitude for food donations is marked
with the ringing of the bell outside the church building.

In March, an All Saints member read a newspaper article about the Jerry
Doliner Food Bank, part of the Jewish Federation of Volusia & Flagler
Counties, which was in desperate need of food donations and plastic bags due
to COVID-19. The church quickly organized a food drive, carefully following
safety protocols to ensure the well-being of their
volunteers.
With each donation, a volunteer (Pastor Kari) rang the bell,
signifying another blessing from the Lord. Looking at the
incredible donations, it's easy to imagine that bell rang quite a
lot!

To learn more about this Food Drive and All Saints Lutheran's volunteer team, check out this video on
their Facebook page (click here)!
Thank you to the volunteers at All Saints and across the synod who continue to support Food Pantries!

Prayer & Communion
Have you had a hard time participating in virtual worship on Zoom or Facebook? Or do you know someone
who has? Invite them to join Pastor Kari for Communion and Prayer in the back parking lot of All Saint’s
Lutheran Church on Wednesdays (September 2nd, 9th and 16th). Communion and Prayer is by appointment
only.
You can sign up here or help someone else sign up;
https://allsaints.appointlet.com/s/15-minute-communion-and-prayer/kari
(or help someone else signup). Pastor Kari will meet with one vehicle/household at a time. Please arrive
masked. ASLC can provide a mask if you do not have one. Pastor Kari will join you near your car, distanced at
least 6 ft., for a short Prayer and Communion liturgy. If you are running a fever, have a cough, are feeling
unwell, or have had contact with someone who tested positive for COVID-19, please stay home.
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Horton asks,
“Is Service Stewardship
for You?”
During this critical time in our
church’s and nation’s history, prayerful stewardship
is of significant importance. As we have heard
during the past weeks, using our talent is part of
Stewardship. We define “using talent” as service.
Working with Pastor Kari and Council, we, as
church members, are guided by our Core Values.
We are involved on our spiritual service journey
through the Major Ministry Groups, Celebrating,
Equipping, Stewarding and Transforming these
values within the congregation and our community.
By Celebrating, Equipping, Stewarding and
Transforming, we are serving others and we model
what service is, to and for others. Remember the
gifts of time, talent and treasure we shared when we
“stuffed the bus”!?
The All Saints Council is given the responsibility to
do God’s work on earth by guiding and serving the
members and community of All Saints Lutheran
Church.
Each of us is reminded of our
responsibility to serve others. Perhaps the following
words of St. Peter as shared in Chapter 4, verse 10
will help us to reflect upon our Christian
responsibility for service:

A Spiritual Toolbox for all the Saints
This month we have been remembering and celebrating
the tools God has given us to be good stewards of all that
God has entrusted to us. So far, these are the tools we
have found in our toolbox:









Glasses: to help us more clearly see the gifts
God has given us (no matter how small!)
Bible: to encourage us to give God our fears,
vulnerabilities, mistakes, trauma, and ways we
cause harm
Pruning Shears: to remind us that pruning is a
regular and necessary activity to allow us to
faithfully steward God's gifts so we can help
God co-create God's vision.
Horton Hears a Who by Dr. Seuss: to remind us
that God's vision for wholeness and
transformation is often much larger than ours
and includes people, places and things God
created that we often underestimate, ignore, or
deny.
A candle: to remind us that when we root
ourselves in God, evil cannot snuff out the light
of God shining in and through our lives

What else do you have in your spiritual toolbox? Let us
know what other tools you have found that help you stay
rooted in God as we will be revisiting our tools
throughout the year!

“Each one should use whatever gift he has received
to serve others, faithfully administering God’s
grace in its various forms.”
The Nominating Committee encourages you to
discern your spiritual journey and prayerfully
consider service as a Council member. We know
these are difficult times; but, remember, your
Spiritual Toolbox is filled with the tools necessary
to serve as Council member.
We appreciate your consideration to serve and may
the peace of the Lord be with you now and always.

Monday, September 7th
Church office will be
closed.
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Our missionary, Dr Perez, has retired.
All Saints welcomes Katie Narum Miyamoto in Japan as our new missionary.

Kumamoto: City in Japan
Description
Kumamoto is a city on the Japanese island of Kyushu. Kumamoto Castle dates back to the 17th
century. On the castle grounds is the reconstructed Honmaru Goten Palace with its ornate reception
rooms and murals. Kumamoto Prefectural Museum of Art shows both European works and Edoperiod prints. Southeast of the city center is Suizenji Garden, a Japanese landscape garden with a
central pond, created in the 1630s.
Area: 150.7 mi²
Population: 740,822 (2015) United Nations
Mayor: Kazufumi Ōnishi
Prefecture: Kumamoto
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How do we access weekly worship?
Every Sunday at 10:30 am Pastor Kari broadcasts
worship live from her home on Facebook Live
https://www.facebook.com/allsaintsportorange/ and
simultaneously hosts a Zoom meeting so that
anyone who doesn’t have internet access and a
computer, tablet or smartphone can phone in and
hear the liturgy. To phone in, dial 1-646-558-8656
and when prompted dial 567 873 562#. Though we
haven’t had issues with Facebook Live yet, some
pastors around the country are reporting issues
because so many people are streaming at the same
time on Sunday mornings. If we have a problem
with Facebook Live, Pastor Kari will put a note on
Facebook and invite everyone to join the Zoom
meeting either by dialing in (above) or using this
link: https://zoom.us/j/567873562. Additionally,
Pastor Kari sends the liturgy out via email and posts
it on Facebook for people to follow along or do on
their own at their convenience. If you are not
receiving this email please contact Liz McCandless
via phone or email to give her your correct email
address. If you or someone you love is unable to
access the email or phone and would like a printed
copy of the Sunday bulletin sent via snail mail,
please contact Liz McCandless (386-761-9129,
lmccandless751@gmail.com)
Call: +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
When prompted for the Meeting ID: 567 873 562#
When prompted for the password: 24687#
If you are calling from a phone, *6 will allow you to
mute/unmute and *9 will let the moderators of the
meeting know you would like to speak to everyone.
If you need help practicing using Zoom prior to the
worship service, please let Pastor Kari or your care
team leader know.

Trumpet Deadline - We rely on,
encourage, and welcome information
submitted to “The Trumpet” for
publication.
However, in order to
maintain consistency and unity of church policy and
to conform to layout requirements, the editor and
staff reserve the right to edit all material. Deadline
for the October, 2020 issue is Sunday, September
20th.

September
Anniversaries
9/1
9/4
9/16
9/22
9/26

George and Lorrie Blalock
Gordon and Linda Keller
Rich and Alice Bissett
David and Diane Fox
Fran and Penny Kuhaneck

September
Birthdays
9/1
9/2
9/4
9/5
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/9
9/15
9/18
9/21
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/29

Liz Clayton, Kathy Dzuris
Cody Solana
George Blalock
Carolyn Diemicke
Karen Gammill
Doris Jorke
Florence Kleiner
Logan Hall
Joseph Reyes
Robert Brick, Elliot Lysholm, Leigh Osta
Geoff Warner
Taylor Lewis, Kathy Linden, Anna Mandell,
Amy Rudnicky
Lorrie Blalock
Pavlina Osta, Blake Rivera
Diane Fox, Chet Rossiter

Each month birthdays and anniversaries are listed in
this newsletter. If your name is missing from the
monthly list it means we do not have it. Please call
the church office so we can update our records.

Farewell and Godspeed
to Joyce Murphy-Shipman who is moving to North
Carolina to be closer to her family. Joyce joined All
Saints in September 1999. She served on Council in
2001 through 2006. Joyce became our church
Controller in 2008 and still holds that position to
this day. Joyce also was a coordinator for
Wednesdays Together meals, church and funeral
receptions and special meetings that were held at
All Saints. She was a member of the church choir,
President of WELCA, Vice President and President
of the WELCA Conference, Conference secretary
and served as Conference chair for 6 years.
Our Judean Village was given to Joyce at which
time she approached council for approval to display
the village during Advent and Christmas seasons.
Joyce will be truly missed!
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A tribute to Pastor Paul
Rev. Jack Ottoson shared a
tribute to Rev. Paul Winemiller
Jr. who served as Associate
Pastor at ASLC from 1992-2000
that he invited me to share with
all the Saints:

"Dear loved ones of Pastor Paul, I have an enduring
memory of Pastor Paul. I was installed as
pastor/developer of the new, Hope Lutheran of
Daytona Beach. Installation was at All Saints
Lutheran Church/Port Orange in the fall of 1996. I
received a gracious welcome and check to be used
to buy new shoes. Pastor Paul said I would need
them as I walked the area of Daytona Beach,
inviting people to this new church being planted in
Jesus' name. Pastor Paul was such a faithful witness
to our Lord Jesus and I will never forget his
kindness, prayers and support. Prayerfully, Pastor
Jack Ottoson Pastor/developer of Hope Lutheran,
Daytona Beach 1996-2009.'
Congregation Sympathy to
the Pearsall family at the
death of Jean Pearsall who
passed away on August 15th.
Funeral arrangements have
yet to be determined.

Rest eternal grant them, O Lord,
and let light perpetual shine upon them.

Memorial Garden Bricks are a special way to
memorialize your loved
ones. Brick orders may be
submitted at any time. We
need 2 more orders to
place our next order.
Forms are available in the
library. Bricks are $45.00 each.
For more information call the church office.

Lutheran Disaster Response
Hurricane Response
The situation:
Hurricane Laura, a powerful Category 4 storm, has
hit Louisiana and parts of Texas with devastating
force, causing at least three deaths, major damage
and leaving hundreds of thousands without power.
With extremely dangerous storm surge and winds of
at least 150 mph, it’s one of the most powerful
storms to hit the area in a century, and it left
widespread destruction in its wake. Before the
storm arrived, thousands had to evacuate. Given the
complexities caused by COVID-19, sheltering those
impacted will be a challenge.
Our response:
Lutheran Disaster Response is engaging with
Lutheran Social Services Disaster Response
(Upbring) and the Northern Texas-Northern
Louisiana, Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast and
Southwestern Texas synods, which are assessing the
immediate needs and initiating a response. While
the extent of the damage is not yet known, we will
accompany devastated communities from
immediate relief through long-term recovery. This
is our commitment as a church.
What you can do:
Pray
Please pray for people who have been affected by
hurricanes. May God's healing presence give them
peace and hope in their time of need.
Give
Your gifts designated for “Hurricane Response”
will be used entirely (100%) for direct response
until it is complete. Together, we can help provide
immediate and long-lasting support for those whose
lives have been impacted by hurricanes.
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All Saints Lutheran Church
751 Dunlawton Avenue
Port Orange, FL 32127

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

STAFF
ZOOM WORSHIP SERVICES
WITH HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday -10:30am
9:00am - Adult Sunday school
Virtual Fellowship following the service

Pastor Kari Niedermaier

832-586-6267

Missionary: Katie Narum Miyamoto - Japan
Choir Director: 10:30am - Julia Hood
Accompanist: 10:30am – Rita Taylor
Praise Band Leader: 4:30pm – Jeff Althouse

OFFICE HOURS

Good News Revue Director: 10:30am - Kathy Linden

Monday – Friday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Phone (386) 761-9129

Church Administrator: Elizabeth B. McCandless
Child Care: Wanda Lee
Trumpet Editor: Elizabeth B. McCandless

www.aslcpo.org
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